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Dear Public Service Director, 

   

It is estimated that by 2030, atrial fibrillation, or "afib," will affect 12.1 million people 

in the U.S. Afib is an irregular and sometimes rapid heartbeat that is due to an 

abnormality in the heart's electrical system. It is the most common heart irregularity 

and can significantly increase a person's risk of stroke and heart failure. Afib takes a 

significant toll—physically, emotionally, and financially—not just on the patient, but 

also on family, friends, and caregivers. 

Healthcare professionals first work to minimize a patient's stroke risk. Then, the 
initial treatment for afib is usually rate control to stabilize the heart rate. However, 
evidence suggests that rhythm control, in conjunction with rate control, can help 
maintain normal sinus rhythm, improve symptoms that persist even with rate control, 
and approximately double the likelihood of maintaining normal sinus rhythm 
compared with no rhythm control treatment. When determining treatment 
approaches to care, it is important for healthcare professionals and patients to 
educate themselves about rhythm control, as well as the safety and efficacy of the 
various approaches to rhythm control to support getting in rhythm and staying in 
rhythm. 
 
StopAfib.org (a division of the American Foundation for Women's Health) has 
developed a new PSA to help raise awareness of the importance of rhythm control 
as part of afib management among men and women. Please help share this 
important message with your audience by airing the new PSA titled "Get in 
Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm." (:60, :30, :15). This PSA demonstrates how afib can 

lead to serious consequences such as stroke or heart failure and the importance of 
controlling your heart's rhythm for maintaining long-term health. The PSA, which 
has no end date for use, also encourages viewers to visit StopAfib.org for more 

information. 
 
For any questions or additional information, please contact our distribution 
representative Shaliza Thomas at Connect360 Multimedia (email: 
sthomas@c360m.com; ph: 212-624-9187). 
 
Thank you in advance for your support and consideration. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Mellanie True Hills 
Founder & CEO, StopAfib.org 

 

http://www.stopafib.org/


 

 

Get in Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm. 

Afib is an irregular heartbeat caused by an abnormality in the heart's electrical 

system. Afib can lead to serious consequences for your health and quality of life, 

including stroke and heart failure. 

 

To learn more, please watch our new PSA below titled "Get in Rhythm. Stay in 

Rhythm." (:60) which is also available in :30 and :15 lengths. We ask that you 

please air these PSAs, which have no end date for use as soon and as often as 

possible. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

"Get in Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm." :60 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TV PSA SCRIPTS 
  

 

"Get in Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm.” (:60) 

 

NARRATOR V/O: When you’re living with atrial fibrillation, finding the right 

treatment plan for you can make all the difference in your health and how 

you live. 

 

Afib is an irregular heartbeat caused by an abnormality in the heart's 

electrical system. Afib can lead to serious consequences for your health and 

quality of life, including stroke and heart failure. After working to reduce your 

stroke risk, the initial treatment for afib is often to stabilize your heart rate. 

But managing and controlling your heart’s rhythm may be just as important 

for long-term health. In fact, it may be more important to control your heart’s 

rhythm AND rate. 

 

Educate yourself about rate AND rhythm control, and ask your healthcare 

professional about how to get in rhythm and stay in rhythm. 

 

Learn more at StopAfib.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TV PSA SCRIPTS 
  

 

"Get in Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm.” (:30) 

NARRATOR V/O: When you’re living with atrial fibrillation, finding the right 

treatment plan for you can make all the difference in your health and how 

you live. After working to reduce your stroke risk, the initial treatment for afib 

is often to stabilize your heart rate. But managing and controlling your 

heart’s rhythm may be just as important for long-term health. 

 

Educate yourself about rate AND rhythm control, and ask your healthcare 

professional about how to get in rhythm and stay in rhythm. 

 

Learn more at StopAfib.org. 

 

"Get in Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm." (:15) 

NARRATOR V/O: After working to reduce your stroke risk, the initial 

treatment for afib is often to stabilize your heart rate. But controlling your 

heart’s rhythm may be just as important for long-term health. 

 

Ask your doctor how to get in rhythm and stay in rhythm. 

 

Learn more at StopAfib.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

AVAILABLE FOR DIGITAL DOWNLOAD 
 

This PSA is available for digital download below: 

http://psaconnect.c360m.com/afib/ 

 

This PSA has no end date for use. 

"Get in Rhythm. Stay in Rhythm." (:60, :30, :15) 

Please let us know your preferences on receiving 

PSAs by contacting: 

 

Shaliza Thomas via email at sthomas@c360m.com 

or by phone at (212) 624-9187. 

 

http://psaconnect.c360m.com/
http://psaconnect.c360m.com/
mailto:%20sthomas@c360m.com





